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^5F t"r L ... . .  " CAN’T STANS ISRAEL TAM.

H2 medical.
TTR cook, throat and lung bpbT
XJ ctallst, consumption and catarrh tn 
Inhalations; (10 College-street. ' TenniPERRY LEFT IHII LIB»-

All hr Onebee.

jsssra,.**
Montreal. Hon. Mr. Tarts, of course, 
is the cauae ol it all, and it will not 
be out of place to relate a 1little^lncl- 
dent that took place at the “Adore 

„ dinner Uie other evening at the «mo
tte Seat Him From Hamilton to euelpEte ^ rhe r00m Was full of old 1^^ Capital

rz~z?z shra&kg &&** WHI8KIPg AND brandi5

Silver Refused at the Hamilton HwM speech and sat down, scarœly without Trustee^ Guardian,^ ot TrusU. W^ON'R SCALER. REFRIGERAT.-General Hamilton Toplea. , I l|whole atj j » ^glV^S, "‘"omea etc L&a£

Hamilton, Aug. fl.-(8pecial.)-About ! ^^“poSS^ ZMhto£,“«tending to Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolut^ 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto. TS

had the other province*. Mr. ENGLAND STILL STANDS ALONE, five years ago, Mr». J. B. Perry about Baow their leader that the lieutenant a"d ^^'“ecutor, reived Kr ssfS p^ACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RR.
Lauchlan came out strong against the LMTUMUl Ulllill good-looking and well ed cated, ■ whom he bad Imposed upon them was th^corpomtio^ ____ i™,.,, nV™nLr®kl!;t„tln-,,17,er ,pot> black-
"RAmpflin.1 Bill that w&s, or any tu- ” • ®* _ , q* I «ot at all acc&ptab 1 e to Mont— «_I. W___ hrineim? estate* to the Corpora- lies is, pimples, chapped Up* and hands,ttu-Tattempt to introduce 1L (Cheers.) Bhe would Take No Part la the Blockade left England for Canada, sett t , Liberalism. They complain tlon ^ln tbe nrofei-lcnnl enre of Mine. ^Tl”f Cp™,”l”gfl^T 'Sent^ a'1 bottlS°W Î,
He wanted nothing but a fair tight on ef Crete and the Nation Bachs Niagara Falls, and then went to ^ already Hon Mr. Tarte A. B. PLUMMER ’^ùrei.ts. Or write Peach Dmi
the issues of the day. . _ Zaltibnry. . Guelph. She owns an estate across ! „ oa hlg high horse, and with hlsjym- „ _____________________ MaDttg!L- r mourner Slmc^ ^na ASeU.d^™,^
oS êymrh,eMWpe.ranrwmFdeM^ New York,Aug.9.-M, L N Ford. In the water, which gives her a comforU !pathles aU whl^are-----------------------------------------' T°r0nt0-

lean, MR his special cable to The Tribune, says: able Income, and whUe In Guelph,wo „liLde t£> hlm from the party men of
North Grey has always been a. Con- EnBlan(J has declined with dignity to the affections of Perry, who five weeks this district. Yesterday five of tne 

servatlve riding. For two Parliaments ^n«la£d “ 8 c„te ago became her husband. He Is M- Liberal members from this clt)L who
ft was represented by Judge Masson, do police duty for the Sultan In Crete. A*tfir the nup[lal imot was tied .they look upon Aid. Prefontaine. M.P., as 
Mr. Clark succeeded In carrying the The proposal for international action came tQ Hamilton, and resided at 26» their lsrafler, bad a meeting, and de
riding ill the late election on account there, like the project for a concert of Welllngton-street no-rth, but about a elded- to enter a protest against tne 
of his personal popularity in hla own the powers on the Armenian question, week ago the bride took her departure highhanded msmner in which things 
township, and because Mr. McLauch- Vienna, but the proud na- fqr England, after sending the hus- are being carried on by the Minister of
lan had neglected at one meeting to was dupid then is now on band to Guelph to cash a cheque Public, Works. They also claim that
repudiate a coerclonlst speech made in {Le alert L^rd Salisbury, In refusing When he returned he was surprised the Ministerial secrets are given to the 
the riding by Sir James Grant. That e ^ England loathe senseless that she had gone, and tbat her pl*ce ?ublte tjo quk:kly by Mr.Tarte spaper, 
act of the doctor knight had cost Mr. ° lmm(>tRU 8Ucy o£ taking part In In the home was vacant Yesterday Le Cultivateur, and that s^meth-ng 
McLauchlan several scores of votes. blockade ot Crete has the moral the furniture of the house was sold. will have to be done, and done qulck- 
But Mr. McLauchlan Is not to be ae^ of the nation behind him. Pub- Peng ».a Lee. .«able». | ly. to put the renegade Tory In his
Unds^toTeciafe Xsrif on“very oc- ^^‘“'^erJaûvt Jo^^The^t^ ^ a big row over the

casioq against any kind of coercion. Ba^Æ 7eT^e sK wlih^e north. His Frenoh^a„adlan appointments to the
He will, * JSSwa friends -utmost plainness, that a series of am- pretty * Melican wife remained out Board of p^fontaine
Paterson and his ¥i“lB1t ITUJâ^iaring putations Is necessary for the treat- fong^ than he thought she should L" A?’* al*° th® Tdaa™gd drawn with
especially Mr. . ° ment of the malady from which his Aave, and when she returned there was *a°M°ns are at daggers draw
themselves on how they P™POse t° emplre is su(fering. and that it will be a row? which lasted till 4.30 In the the prospective tb»t Mr Tarte will -be 
settle the sohMl question. Mr. Pate^ <lear gain to civilization and peace morning. In a lit of rage the China- 0bi‘5.e Vont?eL“ew?Sp^rs are re?elv-

SsSSSiï: sï*o& K saasrfsj.nr.Kr.su "sîSïs ir rK ss s sr?«Æ!KassrÆ.“£ œs.vissAi,,sr&*ii,ms: SrSs"«rKKBustained and Introduced a s d trayal of the European concert, but retaliated by chasing him through the Jf* SÆ’,ns*,tnaï^ït ,S* llate camnalgn
medial Bill he would stni vote agmnm the diplomatic burlesque to which in- back yard. They were married In the beginning of the late c paign

the anti coerciomsts ternatlonal actlon reg:ard,ng the Ar. Knox church on New Year’s Day.rand h^Mt Is said sunk a lltt^ ^ss tnan
menlan outrages waa reduced, dis- bave lived more or less happily. Jrln- 1??’?°®’ ak^„“r8OITid to The best 
closed how valueless and powerless cipally less, ever since. re „8„,aLe Th«e Sn^s have
concerted diplomacy really was. Eng- Auomer vtie.tlnl’» Wees. Just fou^oLt thït the^?P^lltical
paran in^atiwnuid1'* sense an? Is again Charlie long, another Chinese friends cannot make them rich, even 
completely 'isolated In continental- waahee washee men. acr«>ss the^treet, when they are In power, 

plomacy. but her reason is exercia- w®9 a^8° trouble. He was smoKi g,
Ing an effective veto upon the lmmor- ,y<J^5w JS^nlum ^Whin
el action of remaining European pow- “*d asked tor a. draw of opium. W _
ers. There has been nothing In the bf,»l^hlerar
recent diplomatic action of England ^‘‘h a cane almost
more creditable than her dignified and .lnfl ctln6 a b g gash. They s
emphatic refusal to take part In this capeo-
fantastic game of blind man’s buff
In the East.

It Is a logical sequence to England’s 
decisive defeat on the Armenian ques
tion, when the Foreign Office was baf
fled by the treachery and Indifference 
of Its European allies. It now stands 
alone, but on the highest possible 
moral ground.

LIGHT COLORS gnormously 

Largest {jail 
Of Any CIGAR

shouliIN THE .
LAND SURVEYORS.

TTÏnVlN.FOSTER,'MURI^'t'A**EgTw!r
U Surveyor», etc. M»blUw S 

Cor. B.y sad Richmond streets. Telephone

on suj 
ing eh 
is the 
lected

The OF ONTARIO. 
i ini n wi

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

►! ARTICLES FOR SALE. z

Rates'HÀr PüBCHABBD"Br î@
A tlon one hundred and flfty dollar» 

worth of Japanese Goods; will sell at . 
l bargain. Try Yates before you buy or 
sell 132-131 Church-etrecL n ,

(

$1,000,000
I THE GRIFFExceptionally Mild In Canada. n t.iAreI

BA Cl)And equally AS FINE in quality aa the Noted Dark Colors of this FamousBrand.
Trotting and

Columbus. An 
»tta, by wblcb 
feature of the 
last event of 

- Bright Light», 
heats, was rub 
the third beat. 
She barely e»cj 
pace, purse *11 
Iphynx <8pe«r)J 
Best time 2.Ubil

THE TWO BUI K
ht bm Ping b tael n amusements, 

SPEND
BUSINESS CARDS,

Detroit Resull 
per, 4 to 6, 1 ; 

I Fred Barr, 7 t 
race, 514 fnrlon, 

L F.F.V., even, 
time 1.10)4. T] 
tees Irmet, ever 

I K»m*ln, 11 to 
race. 0 fnrlonr 
Motilla, 15 to .

Fifth rai 
6, 1 ; Taluca, 1 
I ; time 1.0!.

3)4 to 
way. 15

STORAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
n city. Lester Storage Co., 368 Spa. 
dlna-avenue.CIVIC HOLIDAY X\T J. WHARIN. ACCOUNTANT 1 

▼ " Book* posted and balanced, nc- 
col’ected, 10% Adolalde-street castcounts

f.—AT—[—The Censervativrs C HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNE» 
kz —Traders' Hank Chambers. Yoage. 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 104L
TTfARCIIMENT COMPANY^ 10S~1HO-' 
1*1 torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Coo- 
tmotors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

1.15.

HANLAN’S POINT.CemSdenS ef Victory—The Fight Hew On 

-The School Uneallon Boot low on the 

Other Le*. commencing at 3.00 p.in., 
GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP

BICYCLE MEET. \ Detroit Entrl 
mile—If 02, E 
remis 05, Font 
Mie 08, Fair 
Pete Kelly 104 
Lottgbrook 105 
race, % mile—1 

A Sullivan 105, 2 
Rosebery 108, _ 
jBsralda 110, Li 
Ing, 1 mile—A 
line 05, Kings 
Annie Goodwiu 
00, Gomor 99, 
Fourth race, 
Tronens 105, S 
Carr 108. Wh 
110, Svarboroui 
% mile—Sobrlqi

The aftèmoon ÇiP.R. train for To
ronto Is timed to leave Owen Sound 
at 8.40. At two minutes to that hour 
on Saturday afternoon a gale blew 
across the harbor, the sound became 
almost In a moment a sea of whlte- 

and In another minute a tre-

rpiIE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
jL for sale at the Royal Hotel News

stand, Hamilton.

/"SAKVILLB DAIRY-473 YONGE-ST,, 
\ t guaranteed pare farmers’ milk sop. 
p led, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

3-Grand Concerts—2 
by Grenadiers’ Bend, commencing at 3 p. m. 
ROOF GARDEN—Continuous performance.

COMING I COMING I
The Great

caps,
mendous downpour of rain set In.
The painters who Were busy going 
Over the big steamship Athabasca sud
denly deserted their work, and the 
train, amid it all, pulled out of the
station. It had. among others on a:keXhimU«’"the Liberals carried the 
board, the Honorable William Pater- election how would he vote if they 
eon. Controller of Customs in the Lau- undertook to interfere hj a-ny way 
ri£ Government. Mr. Paterson had

gone Into Owen Sound on Friday in he will have to make a straight
search of a Liberal nomination for answer, and so will Mr. Laurier If lie 
North Grey, had received it that after- goes Into Grey. Mr. McLauchlan is 
noon, had spoken in public that night, ready to make a straight fight on tms 
accompanied by James McMullen, issue and has already asked his neign- 
M.P., and Postmaster-General Mulock, bor, Dr. Sproule, M.P., to assist mm 
had interviewed sundry local political in the flghL
lights Saturday morning and had tak- The whole outlook on Saturday was 
en his dwarture in a squalL He look- more than favorable to Mr. McLaucn- 
ed a tired and worn-out man when he jm,. First, because he Is a Conserva- 
reached Toronto In the evening, and tlve and the riding is Conservative, 
apparently not at all satisfied with hi* second, because he Is a local man, 
venture. Nevertheless the people of third, because he Is straight against 
Owen Sound who heard him for the Remedial Legislation; and fourth, be-, 
first time were impressed with his cause he Is sound on the National 
manners and hi* style of speak- policy. _ _ . .«
Ing. But they did not quite jt is said Hon. I. Tarte, Minister of 
see why he should seek a seat public Works, will enter the riding 
In Grey, when a better local man and and promise further harbor improve- 
a good Conservative could be had to ments. If he does, the people of uwen 
their own riding. And If a biscuit sound will tell him they only want 
king were sought even that could be justice In that respect and a local 
found at home In Mr. McLauchlan, man for their member In respect or 
who at one time was In the employ of parllament.
Mr. Paterson and has, like him, be
come a successful biscuit manufactur
er. In recognition of their trade and 
other relations the Controller of Cus
toms called on Mr. McLauchlan Satur
day morning and had a friendly chat.
Mr. McLauchlan had been up the lakes 
and did not return till Saturday morn
ing.

The Conservative convention was held 
on Saturday afternoon and was largely 
attended. It was also wonderfully en
thusiastic. The President, G. P. Crich
ton, called the meeting to order, ask
ed the delegates If they wished a flghL 
every man 
a response,
that the president be requested to 
cast one ballot, making Mr. McLauch
lan, their candidate in the late elec
tion, the unanimous choice of the con
vention in the coming contesL Again

VETERINARY.

/~VNTAR10 VETERINARY COLLSOR, j 
Tempernnee street, Toronto, Canna». 

1805-96 begins October IGtb.Session

FINANCIAL.__________
T OANsT OF *1000 AND UPWARDS At:
1J 5 per cent. Mnclaren, MacdonalgJ] 

A Bhepley, 28 Toronto-etreeL Ta

0«.
Dixon
Marla 102, Lo 
Fern 106, Han 
race, hurdle, 1 
Rees 138, Lord 
He 146, La wye: 
ssult 106.

Brighton Bei 
mile—Formal, I 
2; Emma U, 4 
race, 7 furlom 
sinker, 7 to 2, 
1.08. Third rac 
1; Sasnone, 8 
8; time 1.14)4. 
Sutaun, 2 to 6, 
Poke, 12 to 1.
7 furlong#—Pre 
to 1, 2; Harry 
Sixth race, 6
8 to 6, 1: Little 
20 to 1, 3; time 
chose, 2% mth 
Anthony, 2 to 
6.10.

Merritt
ronto.; this -

ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES* c 
life endowments and other securities 

Debentures bought and sold. James Wm 
McGee, Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-street

Greatest, Grandest, Lanest, Best MWATER FAMINE U LONDON,
—Of America’s 
—Big Amusement 
—Enterprises . • .

Three Rings, Two Stages, Half 
Mile Race Track, Fifty Cage 

QMenagerie, Museum, Royal 
Roman Hippodrome and

RALSTON
The High Diver

INVESTED 
CA.HTAL.

The only modern, thoroughly 
up-to-date Circus now travel
ing, with the
Finest Horses of Any Show 

en Earth.
—Excursions Run 
—On All Railroads.

At Toronto^ On Tuesday, 
August 11th.

Th2 Death Date Advances and Dirt Diseases IVE PEB CENT. MONEY TO L0A3 
on good motgages ; loans on emum- 
anil term life Insurance pollclea. W. , 

and lluunclal broker,
FAre IlsiMt Epidemic la

Amerlraa Hllver BeAued»

«ir ■s? sari? îsrvsiïjs, xssxz.sssi
CMSi’XV'SSiKS’rs %S’JS’SSn
cates. According to the bank man- supplied to 1,250,000 people only from 
agers, this action Is not altogether two to five hours daily. There being 
the result of the silver question In the no cisterns or other means of collect-. 
Stales, but because ot the large quart- hjg a supply, grsve evils have arisen 
tlty Jt American silver currency that and are rapidly spreading. The death 
Is circulating, crowding out the Cana- rate has advanced about SO per 1000, 
dlan coin. The same action has been and dirt diseases are almost epidemic 
taken In the past, with the result that in some districts. The cause, In spite 
the country has been rid of a great of all denials, Is the avarice and in
deal of the American silver. efficiency of the local water company.

The Hot spell. The same condition of things existed
The Intense heat of the past few a year ago, but It Is pretended that the 

days has been responsible for a good unprecedented drought Is the cause, 
deal of illness, several people being ! Unless rain in great abundance comes 
overcome. It has not been as hot, how- 1 s°dp. there will be such wholesale so
ever, as It was the hottest spell last orifice of human life that, perhaps,pub- 
year. From May 30 to June 3, last He opinion will grow strong enough to 
year, the mercury was at about 80, hislst on the Government assuming 
while on May 30 it whs 94, and on June control of the water supply of all Lon- 
2 97 1-2 In the shade. The hottest it | don. 
has been this year waa 92.

tagged Chicken.
Terry berry, 74 Main-street I _ _
a curiosity In the shape of a Several Tory Opponents Claim Thai the

Made by the Mens# of

East End. ment
O. Mutton, Insurance 
1 Toronto-atreet.\

HOTELS.

TJ o SE D A LE HOT EL— IÏE9T DOLLAR 
Jtb a day house In Toronto. special 
rates to summer hoarders. John S. Elliott,
Proprietor.

HOUSES FROM AMERICA. 11ICHARDS0N HOUSE,CORNER KING 
Jcv and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads
___ steamboats ; *1 60 per day ; from
Union Station take Bothurst-street car to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.
n HE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- 
1 ville—rates *1 per day. Flrst-ciaes ac- 

commodatlon for travelers, and tourists j 
large and well lighted sample room» ; W; 
hotel 1» lighted throughout with electrlcltf*. 
1. A. Kelly, prop.____
rin IIE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLI'

I Rates *1.50. Electric light, kt 
water heated. U. Warren, prop.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

andIt la Bald by The Field That ie,#0# ef 
These Animals Were Bald Last Tear 

In lenden Alone.
London, Aug. 9.—Tbs Field this 

week expresses natural surprise and 
alarm over the large number of Am
erican horses which It says It has 
discovered ‘‘in our midst." During the 
past year no less than 10,000 American 
horses have been sold In London alone. 
A large number are used for the om- 
ntbusseg and street cars, but The 
Field adds: “The cab master and small
er dealer profess not to touch them, 
the former believing, and possibly 
lightly, that the majority of foreign 
horses are Somewhat soft, while, as a 
rule, he declares that at his price he 
can get plenty of weU bred English 
horses, and that they do hi» work 
very welL The fact Is, however, that 

The Deal la Aaatrta Das Been Closed sad there are almost as many American

every man stod up and cheered and in tt le a Seed erne. S?*® aa»4.merioan ■ul>*less than five minutes after the first . . . ln U>em- After American
call to order the meeting had done Its Chicago, Aug. 9,-Moore Bros., the .brok- and Canadian Worses have changed 
main duty, and again all set up cheer- era who went down under Diamond Match, «anas under the hammer they are re- 
Ingas the candidate mounted the plat-j received e cablegram yesterday which a,?7th1"K being said abqut

n-Vf-ss. hs«„«, w, ssruoi> “r™: %:•s
gret 'at1 tht death of Mr John^lark, I nre and consequent closing of the exchange perplexities ot the breeder." 

the late member-elect, and paid trl- 1 If it had been received a week earlier, ltj
bute to his character and stand- : 5faam^TM?tTcom^“y^ and^ead a, M-! ASTRONOMERS ALL AGOG 
ing ln the community. He had ^“?n<î. vieiwa, iT^.-Deal 'with Lael-'
know-n him for over , sixteen years, der Bank of Austria' dosed. Have con- ever the Total Eclipse ot the San Which 
and he was glad to say that in the late 1-tract, u is worth more than all of the — u
contest he had never uttered one word decline ln match stock.” ^ w “
against Mr. Clark personally. The The stock exchange I» still closed. Many Places Yesterday,
speaker had tried to make an honor
able fight for the Conservative cause, Sever Cuts the Perlermanee.
for the National Policy and for the j_ the custom with many shows
good of the country. He trusted the to cut the night performance, that Is, 
convention which had so unanimously omit many of the acts,in order to get 
selected him as candidate would as through early and hasten the tear- 
unanlmously work for him ln the con- |ng down and departure for the next 
test now on. He objected to Canada town The great Wallace Show guar, 
being ruled by a majority -from the antees never to do this. Mr. Wallace 
Province of Quebec. (Cheers.) On- ia a most conscientious showman ; he 
tarto, true to her own interests and asserts that money received at night 
true to the Interests of the Dominion, js -worth as much on the dollar as the 
had voted against Quebec rule. So day money, and that hls patrons are

entitled to Just as much for it ; he 
maintains that he has no right to give 
them any less. Plenty of men are 
employed to tear down rapidly enough 
when the show Is out. without having 
to pull the canvas down on the heads 
of the spectators. The circus will be 
here Tuesday, Aug. 11.

Brighton Ben-
mile—Ketmebnn 
Bon Homme 9 
tance, Venctla, 
10(2. Second 
Lis, Detractw-4 
103. Myrtle L. 
Sally, Merry $ 
Adams, Sanspai 
derson 87. T 
Clare, Domingo 
102, Whipcord 
Right Royal 85, 
86. Fourth rac 
Ben EJdcrg II., 
106. Cromwell 
Fifth race, % i 
Burlesque 114, 
Tripping 110, 
100, Meadowth

$3,000,000JAMES HATES IB DEAD.

and ef Bis Eaten fhr 
Fees led Bias le taldde.

London, OnL. Aug. 8.-James Hayes 
died ln the city Hospital at 11 o’clock 
this morning. Hays was the hod car
rier who was suspended by hls union 
and, falling to pay up and become re
instated, was obliged to quit work on 
the Y.M.C.A. building on Thursday 
morning. He went to hls home In 
Alma-street, East London, and cut nil 
throat to a fit of despondency.

DIAMOND HATCH W AGAIN.

1
Xy

The Imperative
■

THE IRISH LAND BILL.a r<

OSHfWlE
Toronto.___________

Isaac 
west, has
four-legged guinea chicken. The chick
en was hatched on Mrs. Whitfield’s

A Lesson for Hr. Baeklln. derson, M.P., and other Tory op-
Morrls Macklln was fined *20 by P. ponents of the Irish Land Bill, has been 

M. Jells yesterday for thrashing Willie Issued. It repudiates the Idea that the 
Kohlmetz, who stole three pears from amendments made to the bill by the 
hls orchard. Muy Lewis, the Jane House of Lords are calculated to de- 
Cakebread of QMpda, is ln Jail again, stroy the character of the measure and 
having been sm^Blown yesterday for to wreck It unless the House of Corn- 
two months. W’*' mons rejects the amendments with

sorb. nnr*T Told the consent of the Upper House. The
„„ ko.hood statement claims that the amendments
Mrs. fallen Flnagln, whose nusband I, . __ ui.drAwn «rui an lll-ar-was killed while working on the spur L^îFmaLJré 

line some weeks ago, has begun an I ranged measure, 
action for *18,000 damages against Con
tractor PigotL

Reeve Pettit and other members of. . _____...
the Saltfleet Township Council went Flynn s Assailant In the Janeiro! 
over the Radial Line at tne Beacn teurt Yews ef the Town.

London Au* 9 —Much rerero., „t«. yesterday, and Will require the com- Toronto Junction, Aug. tt-Jaines F. Mor- 
Lonaon, Aug. 8. Much Interest exists ^ny to remove one line of poles and an appeared in the Police Court yeaterday 

in astronomical circles as to the sue- to ballast the tracks with stone. I to answer a charge of attempted murtier,
cess of the several expeditions sent out Financially the recent band tourna- the resalt of b'a “sha“Dlt wa;
to various parts of the world to study ment was not a success, there being a Flynn °°F^yner8bringreninride<l foT a 
the total eclipse of the sun which ou- deficit of *200 after all expenses were “ken, the pr^ °°”nDtljn| h® wl|1 stay m 
curred to-day. A special despatch to Paid. jall ’
the United Associated Presses from Joseph Armstrong, manager of the The charge of assault laid against Wlli- 
Vadsoe, Norway, timed at 8.06 o’clock Armory Hotel, Jamea-street north, was lam Scales by Mrs. Devereaux waa dls- 
thls morning, says that the members arrested last night for assaulting Billy missed by the Police Magistrate, who also 
of the expedition sent to Varanger Howe, who wanted to get liquor after threw out «^rtmlUr^charqe^agatost Mro. 
Fjord, near Vadsoe, by Mr. Downing hours. Rowe was badly used up and Devereaux, Mr*. Hudson being tne co 
of the British Nautical Association, had hls Injuries dressed at the hos- P1”™»?1’, Pollce Royce was suddenly token 
were unable to take any observations pitaL , seriously 111 last night and to-day was In a
that will be of value. The early phase----------------------------- ■ ■ ■ delirious condition. Constable Harper will
of the eclipse was clearly seen, but Its SHABT SCHEME A BOOMERANG. d0 day duty until "the chief lsdibout
totality was obscured by thick clouds, /* ---------- I----------------------------------- --
whlch rendered the taking of observa- Chicago Merchants Use Mexican silver Del-1 a pointer re American M 
tlons Impossible. The temperature at vlars as Object Lessens. The Niagara Navigation Company have
the beginning of the eclipse was 41. Chicago, Aug. 9.—The Mexican silver found a way of getting rldXof the large 
During the eclipse It fell to 42 and dollars which a number of Chicago amount of American silver taken ln by 
then rose again to 44, when the shadow merchants brought from beyond the them. They have opened a deposit ac- 
passed from the sun. Among the ou- Rlo Grande to use as object lessons reup» In a fi^alo bank, and l«ue cheques 
servers at Varanger Fjord was Sir during the Presidential campaign have I °° 11 for 111 thelr 61118 ln t6e Un,ted State8’ 
Robert Starkwell Ball-Lowndeau, pro- turned out to be boomerangs. Instead 
fessor of astronomy and geometry ln 0f changing the opinions of the. work- 
the University of Cambridge, and dl- ingmen the move has awakened their I & 
rector of the Cambridge Observatory, antagonism .and boycotting resolutions 
Hews from the other stations, some ot are being adopted by various labor 
which are far from civilization, is an- ganlzatlons and reform clubs. It Is I 
xiously awaited. It Is earnestly hoped aiao 8ald that the leaders ln the 
that the American expedition at the scheme will be prosecuted for using a 
Island of Yezo, Japan, and the expe- substitute for the legal money of the 
dltion at Nova Zembla and ln Eastern united States
Siberia will obtain results that will be During the past week Willoughby, 
of great benefit to science. Hill & Co., Armour & Co., Sam-

uelson & Co., and several other I 
corporations and firms have put ] 
in circulation many Mexican dollars.
During the hard times, there have been : 

for many small storekeepers in the sun- 
burbs who have been compelled to dis
charge their adult help and place their 
own children behind the counter. There I 
are many complaints from this class, 
because customers who made small 1 
purchases gave Mexican dollars ln 1 
payment. The change would be given I 
ln lawful money. In the tough saloons I 
the bartenders take advantage of In
toxicated men by giving them Melxcan 
dollars while making change.

Lords Bettered (he Bill. Florian 88, Rif 
Doggett 108, D« 
Van Brunt 104, 
101, Lancer 10 
80, Telegram 8; 
Brown 88, Mr.

Milwaukee H 
longs- Fuero, 1 
2; Bimbo, 8 t 
race, 5)4 furloi 
Kauvar, 8 to 5 
time 1.11. Tl 
Frances, 3 to 2 
Jim, 10 to 1, ! 
6 furlongs—Th< 
to 1, 2; Jack 
1.15)4. Fifth 
to 6, 1; Little 
lie. 40 to 1. 8 
furlongs—Joe 1 
to 1, 2; Starch

Newport Res 
—Blano, V to 1 
2 ; Chagrin, 10 
race, 4)4 furloi 
Day, IS to 1, 
time .58>4. 1
Dllke,
don, 6 to 1, 3 
furlong»—Kltt; 
1, 2 ; Margnr 
Fifth race, 6 1 
Elkin, 10 te : 
time 1.04.

. Stood up and hurrahed as 
, And then’ put A resolution

X

STORAGE.
67671

rr« YORK-STREET - TORONTO 
A Storage Co.-furulture removed an* 

stored ; loans obtained If deatred.___ ^

LEGAL CARDS.............. :J&

xx E. KINtiSFORD, BARIUSTBR, SO- 
R.llcltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 lluu- 
ulug Arcade.

NORRIS BROS.’ COMPANY
OF

100 EDUCATED

SHETLAND PONIES AND DOGS
Ce;inr.tr,r ^d.th5hr.Œ, te?Exhibit under a Large Teat on

TECHNICAL SCHOOL GROUNDS,HORAN REMANDED.
college and MeCaul-Slreetsa Police

/-xLARKB, BOWES, HILTON k 8W V bey, Barristers, Solicitor», etc., J«t
Building, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clti
u.tl. IL H. Bowel. F. A. HI ton. CUinw 
Swabey, E. Scott Grlflin. H. L. WatL A

ALL THIS WEEK
Matinees Monday, Tuesday, Thursday ar.d 

Saturday at 2.30 p.m. • •*
rrteaa—Children, 10e Adults, 20c.

isSSS
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to w 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

0 to B,

MEETINGS.

A, O. F.
Members of Court Star of the East No. 

5833 are requested to attend the funeral 
of Bro. J. Cotton from Ids late residence, 
147 De Graaal-atreet, on Monday, Aug. 10, 
at 2.30 p.m.

\ OCULIST.
yCuT"W. E. HAMILL-^DISEASBS 1
J?,dluag. ^““corKlag ÏTl'o'J' 

10 to 1. 3 to 5. _

i St. Louis S 
Fayette Belle. I 
6. 2 : ricarod 
Second race, I 
1 ; Sugar Fool 
1, 8 ; time 11 
away, 8 to 1,1 
onne d'Or, 8 i 
race, 7 furloi 
Blnger, 7 to 2 
time 1.27)4. |
vault. 4 to L 
Crevasse, 12 I 
race, 6 furlonl 
ter, 5 to 2, j 

> time 1.14. 1

JOSEPH SCOTT. C.R.,
E. J. KINUSTONE, Sec’y. 

Sister courts Invited to attend. _______

Hours
again.<? e

MARRIAGE LICENSES. j

HZSSfcTSSSS"*
lugs, 589 Jarvla-atrcct.

ADAMZ 
ADZ

•IMfs

* ★ BOTH ABE IN DOUBT.

Parnell’s Bother and Sister Believe Thai 
He Is Will Living-Few People 

Saw Him Dead.

New York, Aug. .9.—Ballard Smith 
cables from London: Mrs. Della Par
nell’s hallucination that her famous 
son still lives Is shared by her daugh
ter, Miss Anna Parnell, who at the 
time of her brother’s Imprisonment as
sumed the direction of the Land 
League. Barry O’Brien, who is writ
ing Parnell’s life, visited Anna Parnell 
a few days ago at the quiet seaside 
place on England’s east coast, where 
she always passes the summer. He tells 
a correspondent that ln closing a long 
Interview respecting the early life ana 
personal traits of her brother, Miss 
Parnell said; Do you believe he is 
really dead? I don’t."

Miss Parnell lives alone, supporting 
herself by painting on china and other 
art works. It Is remarkable that mo
ther and daughter, at a distance of 
several thousand miles, should express 
the same unaccountable doubt about 
Parnell’s death at almost the same 
time. Five people saw Parnell dead— 
James O’Kelly, M.P., the doctor, two 
undertakers’ men and Mrs. C. S. Par
nell. Having died ln high fever, the 
body had to be quickly coffined. Con
trary to Mrs. Delta Parnell's state
ments, hls wife was ln the room from 
hls death until the closing of the cu
bit except tor a few minutes when she 
withdrew while O’Kelly viewed the 
body.

3* ART.

west (Manning Arcade).

___

Montreal Jot».
Montreal, Aug. 9.—(Special.)—Sir Charles 

and Lady Tupper arrived here last evening 
and proceeded to Ottawa to-day. 

t * A warrant was issued at the Recorder’s 
" ; Court yeaterday for the arrest of a 5-year- 
( ) old boy.

I . The new engine which is being conatrnct- 
[ ed for the Montreal Street Railway Com- 
r 1 pany is a record breaker and a world beat- 
i j er In one sense. It is for the Wllllam- 

T street power house, and will have a cylin- 
( t der 30 Inches In diameter, with a 60-Inch 

I stroke ; the main shaft weights 21 ton» 
1 and the whole 350 tons. All this la neces
sary for tho company’s winter service and 
Increased requirements generally.

* * I
# 1 I The Colling! 

annual meet I : 
track there < 

program 
beats; three-i 
or pace and 1

A àA ■vor- The0
ERRORS OF Y0UN6 &A ft

a

permanently cured pf

OFe
*

è J* Mtm’rW5A CARPETS jji 
DRAPERIES.!!

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—G.W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes Please 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling m 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other piU we 
keep. They have a great reputation 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. 4. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headaehe, but these pills nave 
cured her.”

f!(ft sand Also Narrons I»“ 
Dimness of Sluhf. S;u 
■ of Power, USD» In 

Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia* £*» 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain to l 
and all ailments brought on by xo®

address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise 
J. R. HAZBLTONi 

graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yongs» 
Toronto, OnL________—

Too Hot for Wheeling.
There was not the usual crowd at High 

Park and the Humber yesterday afternoon, 
owing to the great heat, which made_bl- 
cycllng more laborious 
lowing out the suggestion made in these 
columns a week ago, the police authorities 
stationed a constable at the top of tne 
oust hill ln High Park, and as a result 
there was no scorching or coasting down 
the hill, and no accidents were reported.

A \DavA AND

Thousands of yards go out ■] J 
daily with perspiring eus-1], 

A tomers. Nothing but the 
] \ reduced prices and the fact ij [ 
O of our sewing and laying1,,
<k carpets free would tempt i >
J | people to shop these hot j | 
» days. T ake our advice— 5 
11 Come with the crowds, ,f 
, 4 and buy your floor cover- ij [ 
à ings this month.
fj LACE CURTAINS ,< [
Ai i f I
0 We have about a thousand pairs m 
•.that must be sold this month to;, | 
• maire room for new goods. I, ,
If Nottingham, from ..7Bo. il I 
It Irish Point, from ..$2.4-0 ,
A Brussels Net, from $3.26 I ’

<

A A than usual. Fol-
Cali

After esse

TakingKingston Topics.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 8.—To-day Archblsh- 

Cleary announced a gift of *5000 from 
private purse towards acholarahlj fund 

of revived Reglopolla College, to be opened 
Sept. 8.

George Offord, shoe merchant, died on 
Saturday from heart failure, aged 71 year*. 
He waa one of the old-time yachtsmen 
who made Kingston famous for races.

Midsummer Excursions te Atlantic City 
M.J., via Philadelphia.

On Thursday, Aug. 6 and 20, the New 
York Central will sell excursion tick
ets from Suspension Bridge to Atlantic 
City and return at the low rate of ten 
dollars (*10) for the round trip. This 
will be a grand opportunity for visit
ing this famous sea-bathing resort.

Call on nearest ticket agent for fur
ther Information, or address Edson J. 
Weeks, General Agent N.Y.C. & H.R. 
R. 808 Main-street, Buffalo.

&
à course of Aÿer’s Pills the
sÿstem is set in good working

The Shipments Last Week From the Fort I or(Jei- and a tnnfi begins tO feel 
of Montreal. I °

Montreal, Aug. 9.-<Speolal.)—The live ,1.-4. 1}fe J- worth Hyinff. He 
stock shipments for the past week were a» I tnat mc 13 WULU lv°
follows 1

Destination. C’le. S’p. H’s.
.. ..Manchester 348 3<8

397 1106

LAWN BOWLS Palmer’sLIVE STOCK EXTORTS.

suit lot of Porcelain Jacks Just to hand.INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago 1 used
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure.. I was the whole of oue 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
palus. I am now out on tne road ana ex
posed to all kinds of weatner, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas* 
Oil ou hand, and I always recommend It to 
others, as It did bo much for me.

A choice _ _

SAMUEL MAY & CO.
Bowling All01

4who has become the gradual 
i I prey of constipation, does not 

• gy realize the friction under which 
is he labors," until the burden is 

lo» lifted front him. Then his 
... I mountains sink into mole- 

I hills, his moroseness gives 
plaee to jollity, he is a happy 

again. If life does not 
seem worth living to you, you 
may take a very different view 
of it after taking

Vessel.
Feliclqne.
Canadian 
Memnon.
8. of Georgia- ..Newcastle 240 431
Sarmatlan...Glasgow 416 295
Inlsbowen.....Dublin . • •
L. Superior..!...Liverpool 386 295
A1 cldcs......... ...Glasgow 432 854
Hurona.
Vancouver.... Liverpool
Laurentlan.........Liverpool
Lycla.................... Bristol

Total ........................................ 4124 4097
It will be 4een that the above comprise» 

a shipment to Manchester and the steamer 
will proceed from Liverpool by the famous

A a Billiard Table and
Manufacturers.

KING-STREET WEST, 
Toronto, Ont.

ROBBED THE 1’OBlOEfICR.

Burglars Break Open the Sate of F. A. Cole 
at Hampton.

Bowmanvllle, Aug. 9.-At an early hour 
the postoffice and general «tore kept by Mr 
F. F Cole at Hampton was broken Into 
and the safe robbed. The thieves, who pro
cured the tools from Clark » blacksmith 
shop, after cut Ing th® safe open, carried 
off all the cash and postage stamps, am
ounting to nearly $90, besides some cloth- 
liiff Chief Jarvis of Bowmanvllle has the i£se inhanOut, as yet there U no clue 
to the robbers, further than that they 
were tracked to this town. **.°h°ne wa* 
sleeping In the building last night.

1
London
Bristol 1312721 *: Dinner le Minister Fielding.

HalifaxwN.S.,Aug. 0.—The dinner to Hon. 
W s FlefiKng, Minister of Finance, at tne 
City Club last night, was a quiet affair. 
George A. Fyke, vice-president of the club, 
waa at the head of the table and 37 others 
were present Short speeches were made 
by Hon. Mr. Fielding, B. Russell, M.P., T. 
G Forbes. ex-M.P., and W. B. Wallace, 
M.L.A. > ________________

J. 8. says : "I was ln a dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iroa PUls cured 
me."

68

584London MUSICAL.

chTrge. * Student pay *1 for boot 
lively no other charges.Muie appllcatiou « ggfo

Tea^Ll74VL^6,P:r^0r,,a

(
802 72
248 533

iO Their Istemti Will toe Secured*
Tho Toron to < Railway Employes’ 

which Includes ln Its membership 
street railway men, has appointed a spe
cial committee to watch the men’s Interests 
In view of the agitation for Sunday cars. 
Prom statements made by men prominent
ly connected with the union, it Is evident 
that a satisfactory understanding exists be
tween the company and its Employes, ana 
it Is thought the union will pronounce ra- 
forably on the qOestlon.

9 Just half their former price
? A CARLOAD OF NEW 
j ^ BABY CARRIAGES

• opened Saturday—all color*—all 
m pricea

Union, 
all tne!i

0
and *»

c mancane#
A 4MR, IUBEItC GOES WEST.

deuce games frequent.
Rusher me beat St. Matthew'» oa » 

day”at lawn teuula ln the return no* 
the courta of the latter /RhoufU^^ ^ . 
olroe won 8 event» out of "• ‘ .,,.{4 
the event» were closely conte 
deuce game» were rrenocBt- -lva* . 
were short- of some of their ee»t

larnbd beat wrbnn.
tone Branch, N.J„ Aug. 8.—The tie Be- 

tweerf Wrenn and tamed, which resulted 
In the Norwood Park tennis tournament 
vesterfav wa» Played off this afternoon, iamed wa. agaiu aucc^aful. winning by a
score of 3 sets to 1. The score : ff. A. 
Lamed. Summit N.J. beat B. D. H renn. 
Chicago, 0—3, 6—3, 6—3, 7—5.

(>
Fire at Sarnia,

Sarnia, Aug. 9.—This morning about 1 
o’clock a fire was discovered In the base- 
jaent of the dry goods store of Sitllngtou 
& Co., Front-street. The fire was confined 
to the cellar, but the stock was bad y 
damaged by water and smoke. Loss fully 
covered by Insurance. The origin of the 
lire is unknown. ....................

Ram g Pope's Mining Manager does to Boss- 
land—Big Three Stock.o THE 101M5 FOHSITDBE EOin Mrs. P. says : "My daughter was ^Tge’^of iTutuf Po^>'mlnl^r'prop^/ty 

pale and weakly for two years, she ju Rossland, left last evening for British 
took MHler's Compound Iron Pills for. Columbia. The 44 Big Three ,r stock 1* be- 
one month and Is now well and ing rapidly taken up here. Senator Coch- 
strong.” 60 doses for 25 cents. | rone Is one of the largest purchasers.

LIMITED,
170 Yonge-street.

C. ft. C ORV ELL, Mgr.

i»? Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. them<> .t
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